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Mean-Field Ring Polymer Molecular Dynamics (MF-RPMD) is a powerful, efficient, and accurate method
for approximate quantum dynamic simulations of multi-level system dynamics. Although early efforts using
MF-RPMD to compute nonadiabatic reaction rates failed, recent work showed that this can be remedied by
including a simple, if adhoc, correction term that accounts for the formation of ‘kinked’ or mixed electronic
state ring polymer configurations. Here, we build on this idea to develop a rigorous MF-RPMD rate the-
ory by introducing a novel reaction coordinate with a dividing surface that constrains nuclear positions to
configurations where the reactant and product state potentials are near-degenerate and that samples kinked
electronic state configurations. We demonstrate the numerical accuracy of this method in computing rates
for a series of nonadiabatic model systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonadiabatic condensed phase reactions play a criti-
cal role in understanding reaction mechanisms for a di-
verse range of interesting systems; these reactions range
from proton coupled electron transfer in biological sys-
tems to charge transfer and fluorescence in energetic ma-
terials.1–6 The development of accurate and scalable the-
oretical methods for characterizing nonadiabatic energy
and charge transfer remains an outstanding challenge.
A range of real-time dynamic methods including mixed
quantum-classical7–10 and semiclassical methods11–19
have been used to simulate nonadiabatic reaction dy-
namics and compute rates; however, many of these
methods cannot be easily scaled to the simulation of
large condensed phase reactions. Path integral based
methods like centroid-molecular dynamics20,21 and ring
polymer molecular dynamics (RPMD)22 have shown
particular promise in modeling condensed phase en-
ergy transfer reactions.23–29 These methods capture nu-
clear quantum effects like tunneling and zero-point en-
ergy while using only classical trajectories making them
suitable for atomistic simulations of charge transfer in
condensed phase systems. In particular, ring poly-
mer molecular dynamics has been used to accurately
calculate thermal rate constants for electron trans-
fer (ET) in the normal and activationless regimes,
and proton-coupled electron transfer.30–32 RPMD has
also been extended to systems with coupled electronic
states with the more successful formulations includ-
ing mean-field (MF)-RPMD,33 kinetically constrained
(KC)-RPMD,32,34 nonadiabatic RPMD,35 coherent-state
RPMD,36 and mapping-variable RPMD.37–40 KC-RPMD
has been previously used to compute reaction rates for
a model ET system in the normal and inverted Marcus
regimes. Of the multi-state RPMD methods, MF-RPMD
is uniquely efficient, relying on effective state-averaged
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electronic forces to drive nuclear dynamics and requir-
ing no additional variables making it suitable for large
scale atomistic simulations. Here, we focus on develop-
ing a rigorous MF-RPMD rate theory that requires only
real-time, classical, nuclear trajectories to compute nona-
diabatic reaction rates.
Initial efforts to compute nonadiabatic reaction
rates from MF-RPMD significantly overestimated the
rate.32,41,42 Previously, one of us showed that this could
be remedied by ensuring MF-RPMD trajectories sampled
‘kinked’ or mixed-electronic state ring polymer configura-
tions at the dividing surface.41 Unfortunately, the adhoc
introduction of a constraint on the types of electronic
state configurations sampled at the dividing surface re-
sulted in an inconsistent flux-side formulation of the rate
constant and a difficult-to-implement simulation proto-
col. We present a novel MF-RPMD reaction coordinate,
the skew coordinate, that allows us to formulate a rigor-
ous flux-side correlation function for the computation of
nonadiabatic rates. We demonstrate the accuracy of this
approach in a series of numerical simulations on model
nonadiabatic ET systems over a wide range of driving
forces.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we
briefly review the MF-RPMD formalism, and introduce
the new skew reaction coordinate. In section III we de-
scribe the model systems studied here and section IV
outlines the details of the MF-RPMD rate calculation.
In section V we numerically demonstrate sampling by
the skew coordinate and present the results of our nona-
diabatic rate calculations. We summarize our findings in
section VI.
II. THEORY
A. Mean-Field Ring Polymer Molecular Dynamics
In this section we review MF-RPMD41. For a general





































where R̂ and P̂ are d-dimensional nuclear position and
momentum vector operators, respectively. The quantum
partition function is discretized via repeated insertion of
N copies of the identity to obtain







× 〈Rα, nα|e−βN Ĥ |Rα+1, nα+1〉, (2)
where βN = 1/(NkBT ), T is temperature, N is the num-
ber of imaginary time slices (or beads), and Rα, nα re-
fer to the nuclear position and electronic state of the
αth bead, respectively. In Eq. 2, we use a shorthand
for the multi-dimensional integral over nuclear coordi-


















Evaluating the matrix elements using the Trotter and





















and M is the K ×K-dimensional matrix
Mnm(Rα) =
{
e−βNVnn(Rα) n = m
βNVnm(Rα)e
−βNVnn(Rα) n 6= m
(6)
Finally, moving the trace in Eq. 3 into the exponential
and introducing N normalized Gaussian integrals in nu-
clear momenta, we obtain a phase-space expression for























The MF-RPMD approximation to quantum real-time
thermal correlation functions is obtained by sampling ini-
tial conditions from an exact quantum canonical ensem-
ble and time-evolving trajectories under the MF-RPMD
Hamiltonian in Eq. 8 with Mj chosen to the physical
mass of the nuclei.
B. A Skew Dividing Surface for MF-RPMD rate theory
For a general reaction with a barrier, the rate con-




〈δ(ξ0 − ξ‡)ξ̇0h(ξt − ξ‡)〉
〈h(ξ‡ − ξ0)〉
, (9)
where the angular brackets indicate a canonical ensemble
average, δ is a delta function, and h is the Heaviside
function. For a K-level system, the generalized reaction
coordinate, ξ, may be a function of the nuclear {R} and
electronic state {n} variables; ξ0 is the initial value of
this coordinate at time t = 0, ξt is the value at time t,
and ξ‡ is value at the dividing surface.
The MF-RPMD Hamiltonian in Eq. 8 is an explicit
function of the nuclear positions and momenta, with
the effective mean-field potential, Γ, obtained by tracing
over all possible electronic state configurations. Previous
attempts to calculate nonadiabatic reaction rates using
MF-RPMD relied on a nuclear centroid based definition




, where the reaction




sents the nuclear configuration at which the two diabatic
electronic state potentials cross. It was shown that MF-
RPMD rates computed with this centroid based reaction
coordinate were accurate for adiabatic systems, but sig-
nificantly overestimated the rate for nonadiabatic sys-
tems.34 One of us previously showed that the low prob-
ability of sampling ‘kinked’ or multi-electronic state ring
polymer configurations for nonadiabatic process even at
the nuclear centroid dividing surface was responsible for
the failure of MF-RPMD.41 Further, it was established
that a dividing surface obtained by sampling only kinked
configurations and constraining the nuclear centroid po-
sition resulted in accurate MF-RPMD rates for a range
of nonadiabatic model systems.41 However, the mismatch
between reaction coordinate and the adhoc dividing sur-
face resulted in a inconsistent flux-side correlation func-
tion that was challenging to implement in both the nor-
mal and inverted Marcus regimes. Here, we propose an
improved MF-RPMD rate theory by introducing a new
‘skew’ reaction coordinate. We show that constraining to
the corresponding dividing surface results in kinked ring
polymer configurations in the vicinity of R‡ without any
additional constraints.
We start by recognizing that the average electronic
force on the nuclear degrees of freedom is due to the
mean-field potential, Γ ({Rα}) in Eq. 5 that is an av-
erage over all possible electronic state configurations.
This allows us to divide the contributions to Γ into
two types, all ‘reactant’-like configurations Γr ({Rα}) =∑N
k=N‡ Γk ({Rα}) and all ‘product’-like configurations
into the function Γp ({Rα}) =
∑N‡









FIG. 1. (a) Shows a symmetric two-level system where half
the RP beads are in the reactant state (red) and the other
half are in the product state (blue). As the reactant state
is destabilized and the driving force increases, we find that
constraining nuclear RP configurations to the vicinity of the
diabatic crossing can be achieved by increasing the number of
beads in the reactant state as shown in (b).
and Pi is the projection operator onto state i. Physi-
cally, Eq. 10 is representative of MF-RP configurations
where the last k beads are in electronic state 1 and the
remaining N − k beads are in state 2. The value of N‡
in the expression for Γr and Γp is determined based on
the driving force; as the driving force increases, N‡ also
increases as shown in the cartoon Fig. 1. We note that
this idea is in keeping with studies of the MF-RP instan-
ton for multistate systems that has an increasing number
of RP beads in the reactant state as we move from the
Marcus normal regime to the inverted regime.46
The numerical choice of N‡ is best made by gener-
ating histograms of the nuclear configurations sampled
by the MF-RPMD potential where the mean-field po-
tential, Γ, is replaced by ΓN‡ . We find that for a small
range of N‡ we see significant sampling at R‡, the nuclear
configuration at which the two diabatic potentials cross.
This suggests that defining a dividing surface of the form
δ (Γ− ΓN‡) will allow us to sample kinked configurations
while also constraining nuclear RP configurations to the
vicinity crossing, thereby removing the need for an arti-
ficial double constraint such as was previously used.
We define our reaction coordinate as,
ξ = Γp − Γr, (11)
where Γp and Γr have been previously defined as the po-
tential terms corresponding to product-like and reactant-
like MF-RP configurations. We can then characterize the
progress of the reaction along this reaction coordinate:
ξ < 0 in the reactant well
ξ = 0 at the transition state
ξ > 0 in the product well.
Substituting this definition of the reaction coordinate in







Implementing the constraint, δ (Γp(0)− Γr(0)), in Eq. 12
can be challenging; however, we recognize that, in gen-
eral, Γr = Γp only when Γr = Γp = ΓN‡ , and therefore,
following our earlier definition of the MF-RP potential,
we have Γ = Γr + Γp −ΓN‡ = ΓN‡ . This allows us to re-
place the delta function in the numerator of Eq. 12 by an





d{Rα, Pα}e−βNHNTr [ΓN‡ ] ξ̇(0)h(ξ(t)∫
d{Rα, Pα}e−βNHNh(ξ(0))
(13)
Further, we recognize that the largest contributions to
Γr and Γp are from configurations where all the beads
are in the same electronic state. This allows us to write
Γp−Γr ≡ Γ0−ΓN . Finally, we note that the reactant par-
tition function can be equivalently computed by simply
tracing over all nuclear configurations where the beads
are in the reactant state. Putting all this together, we













where ∆Γ = ΓN − Γ0, and H0N is the free ring polymer
Hamiltonian that includes only terms on the first line of
Eq. 8
C. Nonadiabatic Rate Theories
The Marcus theory (MT) rate for a nonadiabatic elec-










where λ is the reorganization energy, ε is the driving
force, and Vnm is the diabatic coupling between the re-
actant and product electronic states.
Fermi’s golden rule rate theory for a nonadiabatic elec-
tron transfer system where the reactant and product
state potential energy surfaces are displaced harmonic
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oscillators with frequency ωs and with a quantized sol-




|∆|2evz−S coth(z)Iv (S csch (z)) , (16)
where z = βωs/2, v = ε/ωs, S = MsωsV
2
d /2~, MS is
the solvent mass, Iv is a modified Bessel function of the
first kind, and Vd is the horizontal displacement of the
diabatic potential energy surfaces.
III. MODEL SYSTEM
We calculate the rates for a model condensed-phase
ET system with a potential
V (R̂) = VS(ŝ) + VB(R̂) (17)
where the configuration vector R̂ = {ŝ, Q̂} represents the
solvent polarization coordinate, s, and the bath coordi-







where the diagonal elements are V11(ŝ) = Aŝ
2 +Bŝ+ ε,
V22(ŝ) = Aŝ
2 − Bŝ, the driving force is represented by
ε, and the diabatic coupling a constant, ∆. The solvent















where MS and MB are the solvent and bath mass re-





where ωc is the cutoff frequency and η is the dimension-
less friction coefficient. The spectral density is discretized
into f oscillators23













The ET model parameters are shown in Table I.
IV. SIMULATION DETAILS
The rate expression in Eq. 13 may still be challenging
to implement since the numerator requires sampling an
Parameters Value
A 4.772 × 10−3
B 2.288 × 10−2
ε 0.0 − 0.2366




ωc 2.28 × 10−3
η/MBωc 1.0
T 300 K
TABLE I. ET model parameters given in atomic units unless
otherwise indicated.
ensemble constrained to our skew dividing surface while
the denominator requires efficient sampling of the reac-
tant region. To ensure proper sampling of all important
regions of configuration space, we introduce an identity
in the form of an integral over all possible nuclear RP








where 〈...〉w is used to indicate a phase pace ensemble
average over the nuclear bead configurations obtained by
importance sampling from the distribution
w = e−βNH
0
N ({Rα,Pα})δ(s̄− s′). (24)
The numerator and denominator are evaluated using a
standard Metropolis algorithm to sample free RP con-
figurations from e−βNH
0
N ({Rα,Pα}) in each window. We
then impose the constraint by shifting the solvent RP
centroid to s̄ to the s′ value associated with each win-
dow. By scrolling through all possible nuclear RP cen-
troid configurations, we ensure that the numerator and
the denominator are sampled adequately. The integral
over s′ is evaluated using the trapezoid rule.
We establish the mean-field path integral converges
with N = 32 beads for all simulations presented here.
Importance sampling is performed in each window us-
ing 11000 decorrelated Monte Carlo steps, and the final
10000 configurations are used as initial conditions for tra-
jectories evolved under the MF-RPMD Hamiltonian in
equation 8 with a timestep of 0.05 a.u. The average ini-
tial velocity, ∆̇Γ(0) is obtained by averaging over the fi-
nite difference derivative of ∆Γ calculated for three small
intervals of time, ∆t = 5, 7, 10 a.u. The integral over
the solvent centroid configurations in performed over 150
windows evenly spaced between s = −4.5 and s = +1.5
for Models I-VIII. Model IX simulations are performed
with 150 evenly spaced points between s = −6.5 and
s = −0.5.
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1. A Modified Implementation in the Inverted Regime
Physically, the probability of forming kinked config-
urations, where neighboring beads of the ring polymer
are in different electronic states, depends on both the
magnitude of the off-diagonal diabatic coupling and the
energy gap between the reactant and product states. In
the normal regime, we find that the kink probabilities
computed using the MF-RP potential, Γ ({Rα}) in Eq. 5
with the interaction matrix defined in Eq. 6, do indeed
show a decreased probability at nuclear configurations
where the energetic gap between reactant and product
states is large. However, in the inverted regime, we see
a breakdown of this: specifically, we find that in regions
where the product state is much more favorable than
the reactant state, the Boltzmann weight of beads in the
product state is numerically larger than the penalty as-
sociated with kink formation resulting in an unphysically
large probability of kink formation in regions where the
reactant and product are energetically very different.
We correct for this by a simple modification of the nu-
clear interaction matrix in Eq. 6 that is used in comput-
ing Γ‡N . Specifically, we replace V22 by V11 + |V22 − V11|
in the appropriate off-diagonal term of the interaction
matrix. This ensures that the energetic penalty associ-
ated with kink formation is correctly captured, since the
value now depends only on the magnitude of the energy
gap between states. Note that this is only used in the cal-
culation of ΓN‡ ; dynamics are performed using the MF-
RPMD Hamiltonian and the remaining terms in Eq. 23
are unaffected by this change.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We present the results of our rate calculations for nine
model systems that differ only in the driving force, ε,
values; six of these systems (Models I-VI) are located in
the normal regime and three (Models VII-IX) are in the
inverted regime. To select the N‡ values for each model,
we look at the values for Γk ({Rα}) for individual beads
as a function of nuclear position.
Figure 2 shows a sample of the Γk curves for a model in
the normal regime (Models III) and one inverted regime
model (Model VIII). For each model, we find that there
is a range of k values where Γk is maximized near the
crossing (denoted s‡ in the figure), the point where the
reactant and product state are degenerate. We note that
the inverted regime Γk is modified as described in the
simulation details; we find that N‡ = 31 is necessary to
ensure that the dividing surface includes nuclear config-
urations to the left of the reactant minimum towards the
diabatic crossing. For each model in the normal regime,
we select an N‡ value such that ΓN‡ peaks close to the
crossing; the specific values we use are listed in Table II,
and we note that the rates are relatively robust to this
choice as long as the N‡ values used sufficiently sam-
ples nuclear configurations in the vicinity of the diabatic
FIG. 2. Plots of the Γk functions for (a) model III and (b)
model VIII. In both figures, the location of the diabatic cross-
ing is designated by a dotted line at s‡, the reactant minimum
indicated by s1, and Γk with k = N
‡ is plotted as a black
solid line. (a) For model III, Γk with k = 16 is shown in blue,
k = 17 is in dark green, k = 18 is in red, k = 19 is in black,
and k = 20 is in magenta. (b) For model VIII, Γk with k = 28
is shown in blue, k = 29 in dark green, k = 30 in red, and
k = 31 in black.
crossing.
We present the MF-RPMD rate results in Fig. 3 and
tabulate the corresponding values in Table. II. We find
that the new reaction coordinate performs remarkably
well in the normal regime, yielding results that are in
quantitative agreement with Fermi Golden Rule rates for
all six model systems. In the inverted regime, we find
good agreement with Marcus theory rates rather than
the golden rule rates. This initially surprising result can
be attributed to the modified form of the interaction ma-
trix we use. By making the kink probabilities strongly
dependent on the energy gap, we increase the penalty
at nuclear configurations where one may reasonably ex-
pect to see tunneling effects. As such, we find that the
contribution to the overall rate is dominated by windows
where the solvent centroid is constrained to the imme-
diate vicinity of the diabatic crossing, yielding Marcus
rates rather than FGR rates.
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FIG. 3. ET rates for models I-IX. MF-RPMD rates with the
skew reaction coordinate are shown as red circles, error bars
are within the symbol size. The Fermi’s Golden rule rates
lie along the solid black line and the Marcus theory rates lie
along the dashed line
Model ε N‡ log(kMT) log(kMF) log(kFGR)
I 0.00 16 −22.65 -21.7 -21.28
II 0.0146 17 −19.53 -18.6 -18.23
III 0.0296 19 −16.79 -15.82 -15.66
IV 0.0446 21 −14.52 -13.82 -13.65
V 0.0586 23 −12.83 -12.27 -12.23
VI 0.0738 25 −11.45 -11.14 -11.15
VII 0.1186 29 −10.19 -10.75 -10.26
VIII 0.1776 31 −14.91 -14.98 -13.20
IX 0.2366 31 −26.89 -26.4 -19.63
TABLE II. ET rates for a range of driving forces. We report
the N‡ value used for each model, the corresponding Mar-
cus theory rates (kMT), MF-RPMD rates (kMF), and Fermi
Golden Rule rates (kFGR) for each model. We see that the
MF-RPMD rates are in near-perfect agreement with FGR
rates in the normal regime and agree equally well with MT
rates in the inverted regimes. All rate constants are in atomic
units
VI. CONCLUSION
We demonstrate that the skew reaction coordinate in-
troduced here can be used to obtain a rigorous MF-
RPMD rate theory that is quantitatively accurate for
the computation of nonadiabatic reaction rates in a wide
range of model systems. MF-RPMD is the most efficient
and easy to implement of the RPMD-based methods de-
veloped to simulate multi-state system dynamics, and
this skew coordinate enables the use of this technique
in simulations of nonadiabatic processes. The form of
the reaction coordinate is general and requires only an
understanding of the driving force regime for a partic-
ular reaction (information that is typically known even
for complex systems) placing atomistic multi-state simu-
lations within reach.
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